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Welcome to our world of wonder, play, crea�on and fun. When you choose to work with Jupiter Play you are choosing to work with a family and a passionate
team who have been crea�ng and collabora�ng on amazing play spaces for over twenty years.
Michael and Catherine, the owners and directors of Jupiter Play, as well as their children, have always been integral to all opera�ons of this independent business.
Pioneers of sourcing the best suppliers and installers globally, this allows us to bring in a diverse range of niche skillsets all under the Jupiter umbrella. This
interna�onal network enables us to provide a culture of growth and innova�on for our team. For our clients, you will know that you are working with a team with
a passion for what they do - who strive to push the limits at every opportunity without being restricted to a brand, manufacturer or delivering to shareholder
expecta�ons.
Join us on this adventure through play, sport and crea�vity to experience one of the most caring and personalised services in the industry.

Why Work with Jupiter Play?
What is the most important factor in your decision to work
with a play and sports equipment supplier and designer?
We believe that the most valuable service we can provide
is building great rela�onships, listening to our clients’
needs and provide expert advice, products and crea�vity
that are proven to leave a las�ng legacy.

Our Mission to You
Designing play spaces that create a sense of wonder, that
inspire children, their parents and communi�es to be
ac�ve and engaged in their outdoor spaces.
Our products and designs have featured in many
award-winning sites. We strengthen our crea�vity with
robust quality and ve�ng systems.

The Benefits To You
People are at the heart of what we do and this is represented in our family centred business that supports
evolu�on, growth and posi�ve impact on our communi�es, instead of market share and dividends. This is
represented in our three pillars of Jupiter Play;
1. Independent family run business & supply chain
2. Quality and sustainability
3. Centre of learning - Innova�on Hub
These pillars make us unique in our industry in that it is centred around the core beliefs of our family founders
who recognise the only way to successfully deliver play projects is by always moving forward, championing
quality, minimising our impact on the environment and crea�ng a culture of learning and development that is
shared with our clients.
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Innovation Hub - a centre for learning and resource
The world around us is quickly evolving and changing. For us to stay in tune and relevant we have the innova�on hub at the heart of our opera�on. This impacts
greatly on the design, consultancy and delivery of our play spaces but is mostly focused on how we can make a greater contribu�on to local communi�es who our
play spaces serve. The Jupiter Play team are the driving force behind the innova�on hub, their passion to learn and develop have enabled the company to lead the
way in the industry par�cularly in;

A Design-Led approach is the single
most important drive for Jupiter Play.
The design team comprises of a team of
experts in; bespoke design, landscape
architecture and urban design.
The team work within the interna�onal
network to keep up with the latest
developments, most notably with
ar�sans of bespoke design in Germany
and Landscape Architects globally.
These partnerships ensure you, our
client will always receive a highly skilled
and knowledgeable design package.

Inclusive design is the oldest strand of the
innova�on hub. Did you know that the brand
Inclusive Play was set up within Jupiter Play in
response to the poor amount of a�en�on and
understanding on inclusive play in the play
industry?
The founder of the PiPA toolkit is also a senior
member of the team, with over a decade of
experience collabora�ng with SEN schools, short
breaks teams and families to keep driving be�er
inclusive design.
Jupiter Play’s bespoke design capabili�es also
enables us to create inclusive products that
enable all children to play together, whatever
their ability.

R

Ac�ve Landscape Research is our most
recent addi�on to the innova�on hub. So
concerned are we, with the health crisis in
the UK and the low ac�vity levels that are
aﬀec�ng the health and well-being of our
future genera�ons, we have taken a step
to understand how our role as designers
for children at play can help to change this.
Having learned the importance of
fundamental movement skills we are now
working in collabora�on with Coventry
University on a piece of research that will
be one of the most unique studies
undertaken within the play and sport
sector.

Quality & Sustainability
Quality and sustainability should be viewed as equals - u�lising quality build materials ensures the longevity of equipment and less requirement for replacing parts
and product, therefore minimising our impact on the environment. We also weigh this up against play value, products can be made to last forever, but are a waste
of resource and precious budgets if they aren't being played on and loved!
Each year we undertake a site life-cycle cos�ng analysis which allows us to report on spares spend, 90% of our mid to large scale projects have an annual revenue
spend of less than £200. This is an important part of our environmental impact strategy, where we review how to reduce our opera�onal impact and our carbon
footprint.

Quality

Sustainability

We are one of the few Robinia specialists on the market who have
been delivering Robinia (and other �mber) play spaces in the UK for
over a decade, all of which remain in place unscathed by
deteriora�ng wood and ﬁxings.

Minimise Plas�cs in Playgrounds
Our products are made from non-toxic materials and we work with
a supply chain that con�nuously strives to reduce their impact on
the environment, represented through IS014001 and other worldwide ini�a�ves. Our biggest push is for zero plas�cs in our play
equipment, which we have now achieved with our main suppliers
FHS.

FHS for example who are the creators of our natural �mber range
only work with the highest quality of raw materials. Each product is
made by experienced carpenters who cra� the incredible,
sustainably sourced, quality products that is known to our clients
here in the UK today. Each product is fully assembled in factory
condi�ons, under quality management systems, and each part is
made to measure with smooth joins and stainless steel ﬁxings. One
of the many beneﬁts of working with world-class German
engineering.
2010

2020

We are acutely aware of the restraints surfacing has on being able
to achieve a completely zero plas�cs playground and we are
working on ﬁnding alterna�ve solu�ons that oﬀer durability with
minimal maintenance for our industry.

Sustainable Shoots
Sustainable Shoots is our contribu�on to suppor�ng the worldwide
focus to plant more trees and protect our environment for our
future genera�ons. With every large scale project we deliver, we
oﬀer a tree to be planted as part of the scheme or to be donated to
a local community group or school.
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Bespoke Products

Bespoke Design Process

1

E X P LOR ATORY PHAS E
Mee�ng to explore ideas and concepts. Whether it is for a Landscape Architect with a deﬁni�ve plan or a
client who wants Jupiter Play to create a concept, this stage enables us to explore themes, materials and
pale�es while also deﬁning budgets and �mescales.

2

INITI A L PROPOSA L DOC UME NT
In response to the ini�al discussion, we will develop a stage 1 proposal document outlining the context of the
area, inspira�on, material/colour palle�e, ini�al sketches, product sugges�ons and ini�al layout. This will
facilitate the next stage consulta�on to develop a detailed concept.

3

4

DE VELOP CONCE PT
Once the stage 1 proposal document is agreed, with a budget, we will create a more concrete design and CAD
ready for cos�ng by Jupiter Play. The design must be signed oﬀ by all stakeholders before moving to stage 4.
TE C HNI CA L DE S I G N
Signed oﬀ drawings and concepts are developed to a technical stage by our partner brands who will ensure
feasibility, check compliance, produce cos�ngs and technical drawings. We will also oﬀer speciﬁca�ons for
project packs and planning.

RIBA 0 - 1

8-12
hours

RIBA 1 - 2
2-3
weeks

RIBA 2 - 3
3-4
weeks

RIBA 3 - 4

5

CONST RU CT I ON DR AWI NG S
Once technical drawings and budgets have been agreed and signed oﬀ, the product is ready for produc�on.
Detailed installa�on drawings are issued on comple�on of manufacture, however, indica�ve installa�on
drawings can be produced pre-build.

RIBA 4 - 5

6

IN STA LLAT I ON
Jupiter Play can be nominated as a full design to build contractor. We also can work on a supply only basis and
work in an advisory capacity for contractors on site.

RIBA 5 - 6

*Equivalent to RIBA stages
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Interactive Range

Toro

Sutu

Sona

Fono

Memo

Sports Court

Sports Wall

Play Arch

DJ Booth

Activity Zone

The games available on the
Toro are both physically
and mentally challenging
where complete awareness
of the pitch and the goals
are required to beat the
game. Unlike a tradi�onal
MUGA the range of games
and the appeal is far more
diverse.

The Sutu interac�ve wall is
THE new way to play ball
games with a wide appeal
for all ages and sexes.
Comprising 16 interac�ve
panels made of a strong
polycarbonate (used by
police riot shields) each
panel lights up in line with
the game being played.

Young people o�en feel the
most neglected and ignored
in open space design, but
the Fono taps into one of
the strongest elements of
youth culture; music and
dance!

The Memo was designed in
recogni�on that children
learn best when they are
physically ac�ve. Hence the
name – Memory
Movement; MeMo

The Toro is great for tac�cal
and physical training as
well as playing for fun. The
size of the Toro allows for
larger groups or teams to
play as well as individuals.

The Sutu challenges both
beginners and professional
footballers alike, focusing
on aim, speed or agility.
The Sutu has already
proven to be popular with
football clubs, the FA and
Local authori�es in the UK.

The Sona is a pla�orm for
music and sound-based
play that is inclusive for all
ages and abili�es.
With one push of a bu�on,
a world of dance, imagina�on, coordina�on, mathema�cs and spelling become
available. All of the games
operate through a
mo�on-sensi�ve camera
within the roof of the arch
which tracks each player. A
great way to get communi�es more ac�ve from a very
early age!

The Fono is essen�ally a
mixing desk in the form of a
shelter/dance and sea�ng
area. Young people can use
their own music on their
smart phones to simply play
back, or for any discerning
DJ can take to the decks to
mix, scratch, record, loop
and more to create their
own space for hanging out
and socialising.

The seven interac�ve posts
are home to a series of
games designed around
STEMS, providing an
outdoor classroom for
maths, language, memory,
PE and more. Children can
work in teams or
individually and learning
becomes a fun playful
experience in the great
outdoors!

Interactive Products
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of sense
wonder
their play
spaces
experience
same
of in
wonder
in their
play spaces
as everyone
else.
as everyone
else.
92% of parents
(Equality(Equality
and Human
92% of surveyed
parents surveyed
andRights
Human Rights
Commission
Survey) felt
that their
child
did child
not have
thehave the
Commission
Survey)
felt that
their
did not
same opportuni�es
to play astotheir
peers; peers;
same opportuni�es
playnon-disabled
as their non-disabled
81% of parents
reported
diﬃcul�es
in accessing
81% of also
parents
also reported
diﬃcul�es
in accessing
mainstream
play groups
localand
playlocal
opportuni�es.
mainstream
playand
groups
play opportuni�es.
Jupiter Play
has Play
always
at the
forefront
of inclusive
Jupiter
hasbeen
always
been
at the forefront
of inclusive
design asdesign
we understand
that inclusivity
in terms in
of terms
specialof special
as we understand
that inclusivity
needs and
disability
can impact
in many ways,
needs
and disability
canchildren
impact children
in many ways,
from physical
toability
more complex
learning learning
or sensory
from ability
physical
to more complex
or sensory
needs. We
haveWe
made
it our
mission
searchtofor
the best
needs.
have
made
it our to
mission
search
for the best
productsproducts
that enable
to create
the
mostthe
enriched
thatusenable
us to
create
most enriched
playful experiences
for all children,
which is why
inis2006
playful experiences
for all children,
which
why in 2006
we established
InclusiveInclusive
Play Ltd, Play
nowLtd,
an independent
we established
now an independent
businessbusiness
trading intrading
its owninright.
its own right.
Our partnerships
with FHSwith
and FHS
Galopin
to create
Our partnerships
and enable
Galopinusenable
us to create
bespoke bespoke
pieces that
oﬀerthat
trueoﬀer
inclusion.
One of our
main
pieces
true inclusion.
One
of our main
mantras mantras
for inclusive
play is enabling
every child
to play
for inclusive
play is enabling
every
childatto play at
height and
crea�ng
access points
atpoints
a variety
levels,of levels,
height
and crea�ng
access
at aofvariety
o�en impossible
to achieve
oﬀ the
products.
o�en impossible
to with
achieve
withshelf
oﬀ the
shelf products.
We haveWe
successfully
delivereddelivered
a range of
schemes
have successfully
a range
of schemes
working in
this collabora�ve
way withway
our with
partners.
working
in this collabora�ve
our partners.

Offering True Inclusion
Inclusion

Exclusion

Segrega�on

Intergra�on

True inclusion is delivering a space without barriers and oﬀering a choice of play
experiences for children of all abili�es. So o�en we see good intent (segrega�on
and integra�on) which results in exclusion as shown here in this diagram on the
right.
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The most eﬀec�ve way of crea�ng variety and depth of play that appeals to all children is to deliver a play
space that oﬀers a full sensory diet. The sensory wheel pictured below shows six of the seven senses (taste is
a tricky sense to deliver in a playground!) which we always strive to deliver in our playground designs. A
sensory diet is important for every child and in fact every human being, not unlike a muscle, the more you
use it the more eﬀec�ve it is.
Some children don’t get to ‘prac�ce’ using their senses, quite o�en the ves�bular and propriocep�on senses
are engaged less for children with more physical disabili�es and equally some children on the au�sm
spectrum require higher engagement in these senses, but if play equipment isn’t designed to be accessible
then even the playground will not allow them to engage these senses.
The sensory wheel is a great guide for delivering inclusive play, coupled with the use of PiPA, (Plan Inclusive
Play Areas) toolkit and Jupiter Play have specialists within this ﬁeld to help you deliver your inclusive
playground.
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Inclusive Products
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““

EveryEvery
child child
should
should
have have
access
access
to play
to and
playthis
and this
is a really
is a really
welcome
welcome
addition
addition
to ourto our
portfolio.
portfolio.
Even Even
before
before
the official
the official
opening,
opening,
we we
had athad
least
at least
300 300
visitors
visitors
in oneinday!
one day!
Ian Taylor Ian Taylor
Head of Public
HeadRealm,
of Public
Tendrin
Realm,
District
Tendrin
Council
District Council

BathBath
House
House
Meadows,
Meadows,
Tendring
Tendring
District
District
Council
Council
Walton-on-The-Naze
Walton-on-The-Naze
is the home
is the
of home
the second-longest
of the second-longest
pier in the
pier
UKinwith
the aUK
huge
withvillage
a huge
ofvillage
beach of
huts
beach
in pastel
huts in pastel
colours. The
colours.
concept
The for
concept
the project
for thecelebrates
project celebrates
these these
characteris�cs,
characteris�cs,
crea�ng acrea�ng
space full
a space
of play
fullvalue,
of play
local
value, local
connec�on
connec�on
and opportunity
and opportunity
for children
for of
children
all agesofand
all ages and
abili�es to
abili�es
enjoy play.
to enjoy
Essex
play.
County
EssexCouncil
Countyshort
Council
breaks
short breaks
and Tendring
and Tendring
Council both
Council
funded
boththis
funded
innova�ve
this innova�ve
project project
to open up
to be�er
open up
quality
be�erplay
quality
provision
play provision
to serve families
to serve families
with disabili�es
with disabili�es
across Essex.
across Essex.
This play This
areaplay
is PiPA
area
certiﬁed
is PiPA certiﬁed
and mapped
and so
mapped
it is easy
so ittois easy to
ﬁnd for families
ﬁnd forwith
families
children
with with
children
special
withneeds.
special needs.

Houlton
Fields Des�na�on
Area, Rugby
Houlton Fields
Des�na�on
Play Area,Play
Rugby

Nature
Nature

our in increasingly
environments,
In our in In
increasingly
urbanisedurbanised
environments,
ﬁnding ﬁnding
pockets
natural
playvaluable
is more valuable
ever. Richard
pockets of
naturalofplay
is more
than ever.than
Richard
Louvthe
coined
the‘Nature
phraseDeﬁcit
‘Nature
Deﬁcit Disorder’
and
Louv coined
phrase
Disorder’
and
believes
that ‘children
nowless,
wander
less, less
discover
believes that
‘children
now wander
discover
and less and
losing
some important
connec�ons
nature and
are losingare
some
important
connec�ons
to naturetoand
place’. Ul�mately,
– and therefore
– are
place’. Ul�mately,
children –children
and therefore
everyoneeveryone
– are
increasingly
disconnected
fromwhich
nature which
becomingbecoming
increasingly
disconnected
from nature
impacts
the environment’s
and our
own wellbeing.
impacts both
the both
environment’s
and our own
wellbeing.
Preserving
ourworld
natural
world
is the
single
most important
Preserving
our natural
is the
single
most
important
need
to be concerned
withfuture
for our future
thing we thing
need we
to be
concerned
with for our
genera�ons
and ourThe
planet.
The opportunity
genera�ons
and our planet.
opportunity
to green to
an green an
and
createinterven�ons
playful interven�ons
that
create deep
area and area
create
playful
that create
deep
meaningful
connec�ons
with and
children
place
meaningful
connec�ons
with children
placeand
is our
wayis our way
of highligh�ng
theand
wonder
and importance
of the natural
of highligh�ng
the wonder
importance
of the natural
world. world.
We are
to the industries
ﬁnestofquality
of Robinia,
We are home
to home
the industries
ﬁnest quality
Robinia,
cra�ing
our products
with long-rested
�mbers
and skilled
cra�ing our
products
with long-rested
�mbers and
skilled
carpentry.
is athat
�mber
thatatwill
last15
at least 15
carpentry.
The resultThe
is aresult
�mber
will last
least
We are
to have
withasas£60
li�le as £60
years. Weyears.
are proud
to proud
have sites
withsites
as li�le
on replacements
over a decade!
spent on spent
replacements
in over a in
decade!
“The themeing
and bespoke
of the playground
is
“The themeing
and bespoke
nature ofnature
the playground
is
important.
make
a big diﬀerence
to area
our play
important.
It’ll makeIt’ll
a big
diﬀerence
to our play
- area walk
inthe
andplayground,
see the playground,
it really stands
now you now
walkyou
in and
see
it really stands
out and
drawsin.people
in. Once
the meadows
out and draws
people
Once the
meadows
grow it’llgrow
look it’ll look
great into
context
to its surroundings.”
great in context
its surroundings.”
- Kelly
Eaton,
Public
Realm and
Projects
and
Policy Manager,
- Kelly Eaton,
Public
Realm
Projects
Policy
Manager,
London Borough
of Brent Council
London Borough
of Brent Council

Nature Inspired Designs
The natural world s�mulates a constant sense of awe, wonder and beauty
that we aim to capture in our natural play space design. From the �niest
spiral of a snail shell to huge, sweeping mountainscapes – we take
inspira�on from it all.
Whether you are looking to create a pocket park or a large des�na�on space
for play we have a wealth of experience available to you. Our design team is
headed up by a Landscape Architect which enables us to balance
considered landscape design, a strong aesthe�c and varied play value, all
with the aim of allowing children to play freely and crea�vely in the natural
world.

Nature Products
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““

This This
is anisexciting
an exciting
new new
playground
playground
and and
we hope
we hope
everyone
everyone
will enjoy
will enjoy
coming
coming
downdown
and and
having
having
fun. fun.
Lynn Stevens
Lynn Stevens
Wychavon,
Wychavon,
Parks Oﬃcer
Parks Oﬃcer

Abbey
Abbey
Park,Park,
Wychavon
Wychavon
DC, DC,
Evesham
Evesham
An example
An example
of great landscape
of great landscape
design; adesign;
play space
a play
and
space and
environment
environment
working working
togethertogether
to createtoa create
wonderfully
a wonderfully
unique experience
unique experience
with a real
with
sense
a real
of sense
place.of
Abbey
place.Park
Abbey Park
is close to
is aclose
Scheduled
to a Scheduled
Ancient Monument
Ancient Monument
site and the
site and the
landscape
landscape
around itaround
is therefore
it is therefore
protected
protected
and requires
and requires
sensi�vity
sensi�vity
in design.in design.
The client
The
saw
client
the opportunity
saw the opportunity
to createtoa create
playfula playful
landscape
landscape
with an embankment
with an embankment
slide on aslide
south-facing
on a south-facing
slope; a challenge
slope; a challenge
to meet the
to meet
EN1176
the standards
EN1176 standards
as
as
south-facing
south-facing
slides doslides
not comply
do notwith
comply
good
with
design
good design
prac�ce.prac�ce.
HoweverHowever
so o�en so
within
o�enrestric�ve
within restric�ve
designs, designs,
a more a more
crea�ve solu�on
crea�ve solu�on
is found is
and
found
thatand
is how
thatthe
is how
buried
theslide
buried slide
came to came
be! We
tomaximised
be! We maximised
play value
play
by value
crea�ng
by crea�ng
a
a
playful route
playful
above,
routeoﬀering
above, aoﬀering
range of
a range
routesofand
routes and
challenges
challenges
for all children
for all children
to take on
toat
take
their
onown
at their
stage
own
of stage of
development.
development.
This project
Thiswas
project
delivered
was delivered
in 2010 and
in 2010
is s�ll
and
enjoyed
is s�ll enjoyed
to
to
today, over
today,
a decade
over aon
decade
with minimal
on with minimal
upkeep and
upkeep
care.and care.

Wave,
Vigo - Spain
The Wave,The
Vigo
- Spain

Urban
Urban

Around
55%
of thepopula�on
world’s popula�on
thought
to be
Around 55%
of the
world’s
is thoughtisto
be
living
in an
urban
areaand
or this
city,number
and thisisnumber
is projected
living in an
urban
area
or city,
projected
to to
increase
to 68%
over thedecades.
coming decades.
to increase
68% over
the coming
Almost Almost
two-thirds
of the
urban
that will
exist
by the year
two-thirds
of the urban
area
thatarea
will exist
by the
year
2030
is yet
to so
beitbuilt,
so that
it is vital
thatthe
we take the
2030 is yet
to be
built,
is vital
we take
opportunity
create
and maintain
healthy and
opportunity
to create to
and
maintain
healthy and
sustainable
urban environments.
sustainable
urban environments.
urban landscape
unique
and challenging;
highThe urbanThe
landscape
is uniqueisand
challenging;
highdensityand
housing
living
space
all cultures,
ages
density housing
livingand
space
where
allwhere
cultures,
ages
and backgrounds
collide.nature
Where
nature provides
and backgrounds
collide. Where
provides
a se�ng a se�ng
formaterials
natural materials
urban
realm more
requires more
for natural
the urbanthe
realm
requires
imagina�on
to use
hardy materials
without
imagina�on
to use hardy
materials
without losing
thelosing the
highlevel
design aesthe�c.
high- level
design
aesthe�c.
Playspaces
do not
havethe
to have
the feel
iden�kit
feel to them
Playspaces
do not have
to have
iden�kit
to them
or subscribe
to(Kit
theFence
KFC (Kit
Fenceapproach
Carpet) approach
to
or subscribe
to the KFC
Carpet)
to
play, regardless
is a around
concerndurability
around durability
and
play, regardless
if there isifathere
concern
and
maintenance.
Playinspire
shouldregardless
inspire regardless
maintenance.
Play should
of the of the
challenges
loca�on
may create.
challenges
a loca�ona may
create.
Our partnerships
with the high-quality
steel
Our partnerships
with the high-quality
stainless stainless
steel
to the
wide
rangeplay
of steel
play available
providersproviders
Linie M toLinie
the M
wide
range
of steel
available
fromand
Galopin
and FHSusenable
us to con�nue
from Galopin
FHS enable
to con�nue
to create to create
unique
spaces
that s�ll provides
sensein
ofthe
place in the
unique spaces
that
s�ll provides
a sense ofa place
urban realm.
urban realm.

Urban Inspired Designs
We believe in designing urban spaces with children as the focus. Crea�ng
high quality, playable spaces within our urban communi�es is essen�al to
the welfare of the next genera�on.
The urban landscape oﬀers a wealth of inspira�on in terms of form, colour
and texture that we aim to bring through to the design detail. Our aim is to
design exci�ng but durable play spaces that will encourage children living in
urban environments to spend more �me outside.

Urban Products
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““

The result
The result
is an is an
elegant,
elegant,
minimalistic
minimalistic
and very
and very
entertaining
entertaining
design:
design:
a safea but
safestill
but still
highlyhighly
challenging
challenging
playground
playground
for the
for the
littlelittle
ones.ones.
Galopin Playgrounds
Galopin Playgrounds

Thinking
Thinking
Outside
Outside
The The
Box Box
Passionate
Passionate
about challenging
about challenging
the stereotypical
the stereotypical
ideals of ideals of
urban play,
urban
we present
play, weto
present
you this
to unique
you thisproject
uniquefor
project
a
for a
dense housing
densearea
housing
in northern
area in northern
Spain. Urban
Spain.
design
Urban design
doesn't have
doesn't
to subscribe
have to subscribe
to a formulaic
to a formulaic
approachapproach
of
of
mul�play,mul�play,
swings and
swings
roundabouts
and roundabouts
and although
and although
this
this
serves many
serves
communi�es
many communi�es
well, thiswell,
showcases
this showcases
a diﬀerent
a diﬀerent
approachapproach
to play into
a small
play inurban
a small
space.
urban space.
The central
Theboxed
central
eleva�on
boxed eleva�on
is, in fact,is,a in
labyrinth
fact, a labyrinth
of
of
routes which
routes
take
which
children
take to
children
two stainless
to two stainless
steel tubular
steel tubular
slides both
slides
3.25m
both
in 3.25m
height.inThese
height.
routes
These
have
routes
many
have many
diﬀerent diﬀerent
ac�vi�es ac�vi�es
and play and
elements
play elements
to challenge
to challenge
the
the
children on
children
their routes
on their
toroutes
the two
toslides.
the two
A clever
slides. use
A clever
of use of
diﬀerent diﬀerent
materialsmaterials
and surfaces
and within
surfaces
the
within
box also
the box also
creates another
creates element
another of
element
excitement.
of excitement.
The sheerThe
sizesheer
and presence
size and presence
of the bespoke
of the urban
bespoke
design
urban design
inspires children
inspires of
children
all agesoftoallplay
agestogether.
to play together.

Kilburn Grange
Gym,
London
Borough
Camdenof Camden
Kilburn
Grange
Gym,
LondonofBorough

Active
Active

“If physical
a drug,
wouldwe
talk
abouttalk
it as
“Ifac�vity
physicalwere
ac�vity
werewe
a drug,
would
about it as
a miracleacure”
miracle cure”
- Professor
Dame Sally
Davies,
Medical
- Professor
Dame
SallyChief
Davies,
Chief Adviser
Medicalto
Adviser to
the UK government
(2017) (2017)
the UK government
Physical inac�vity
is the fourth-largest
cause of disease
Physical inac�vity
is the fourth-largest
cause of disease
and disability
in the UK.inInthe
2019
Government
and disability
UK.the
In 2019
the Government
publishedpublished
a Preven�on
Green Paper
se�ng
how it
a Preven�on
Green
Paperout
se�ng
out how it
plans to embed
principle
‘preven�on
is be�er than
plans tothe
embed
the principle
‘preven�on
is be�er than
cure’ across
wider
society.
aﬄuent people
cure’
across
widerCurrently,
society. Currently,
aﬄuentare
people are
enjoying enjoying
19 more years
in good
than
those
who
are who are
19 more
yearshealth
in good
health
than
those
poor. Thispoor.
is notThis
okay
andokay
is notand
inevitable.
Open spaces
is not
is not inevitable.
Open spaces
that are free
and
theand
heart
of the
community
can
thatto
areuse
free
toinuse
in the
heart
of the community
can
help tackle
thistackle
inequality.
help
this inequality.
In addi�on,
there is athere
huge isamount
evidence
that
In addi�on,
a hugeof
amount
of evidence
that
suggests suggests
that children
are more
physically
literate and
that who
children
who are
more physically
literate and
have mastered
their fundamental
movement
skills (FMS)
have mastered
their fundamental
movement
skills (FMS)
at an early
are more
likely
to con�nue
to lead more
at age,
an early
age, are
more
likely to con�nue
to lead more
ac�ve lifestyles.
Our research
with Coventry
UniversityUniversity
ac�ve lifestyles.
Our research
with Coventry
allows usallows
to understand
FMS and FMS
makeand
us more
us to understand
make us more
conten�ous
as designers
to oﬀer ato
range
conten�ous
as designers
oﬀerofa physical
range of physical
challenges
that helpsthat
to improve
child’s physical
challenges
helps to aimprove
a child’sliteracy.
physical literacy.
Physical ac�vity
in comes
many forms
andforms
although
there there
Physicalcomes
ac�vity
in many
and although
is a worrying
trend towards
for gyms
children,
akin to the
is a worrying
trend gyms
towards
for children,
akin to the
workout sta�ons
areadults
used are
to, we
believe
arethere are
workoutadults
sta�ons
used
to, wethere
believe
be�er, more
playful,
inspiring
ways to be
be�er,
morecrea�ve
playful,and
crea�ve
and inspiring
ways to be
ac�ve. ac�ve.

Active Inspired Designs
Jupiter Play has been designing spaces for over twenty years which has
enabled us to observe how children move within them. Most children will
approach a play space with high energy and o�en the feel of a space can be
quite hec�c.
The real challenge is to inspire the more reluctant children or those unable
to engage in physical ac�vity with as much rigour. Our design approach is to
work with the Fundamental Movement Skill framework and create spaces
that oﬀer a breadth of ac�ve experiences that are inclusive to everyone.
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““

Engaging
Engaging
youngyoung
peoplepeople
in
in
this project
this project
has given
has given
them them
the opportunity
the opportunity
to learn
to learn
new skills,
new skills,
network
network
and and
have ownership
have ownership
of a of a
community
community
activity:
activity:
inspiring
inspiring
them to
them
be the
to be the
next generation
next generation
of of
community
community
leaders.
leaders.
Jayne Nendick
Jayne Nendick
CEO SHoRes
CEO
Centre
SHoRes Centre

Withernsea
Withernsea
- POD
- POD
Squad
Squad
An interac�ve
An interac�ve
Sutu Sports
Sutu
Wall
Sports
and Wall
a Sona
andPlay
a Sona
ArchPlay
at Arch at
the Millennium
the Millennium
Green Play
Green
ParkPlay
in Withernsea
Park in Withernsea
for
for
Withernsea
Withernsea
District Council.
District Not
Council.
only Not
has this
onlyequipment
has this equipment
allowed local
allowed
children
local to
children
train their
to train
brains
their
and
brains
haveand
fun have
it fun it
has also helped
has also18helped
teenagers
18 teenagers
go to university,
go to university,
gain
gain
appren�ceships
appren�ceships
or go intoorfull�me
go intoemployment!
full�me employment!
Withernsea
Withernsea
has an ageing
has anpopula�on
ageing popula�on
demographic
demographic
and
and
with this with
camethis
thecame
closure
theofclosure
the local
of the
community
local community
college college
– with the
– with
nearest
thecollege
nearest1.5
college
hours1.5
away
hours
in Hull.
awayThis
in Hull. This
meant that
meant
localthat
teenagers
local teenagers
could struggle
could to
struggle
get to to get to
universityuniversity
or gain employment
or gain employment
a�er school.
a�er school.
The teamThe
at SHoRes
team at(Southern
SHoRes (Southern
Holderness
Holderness
ResourceResource
Centre) and
Centre)
theirand
CEOtheir
Jayne
CEO
Nendick
Jayne raised
Nendick
funds
raised
to help
funds to help
build thisbuild
playground
this playground
and reengage
and reengage
with the with
younger
the younger
community
community
by providing
by providing
18 jobs on
18site.
jobsThese
on site.
teenagers
These teenagers
joined the
joined
Park of
theDreams
Park of(POD)
Dreams
employment
(POD) employment
squad and
squad and
gained valuable
gained valuable
work experience,
work experience,
a�er going
a�er
through
going through
safeguarding
safeguarding
training and
training
working
and with
working
Streetwise
with Streetwise
to
to
become playground
become playground
ac�vators.
ac�vators.
Once all the
Once
training
all thewas
training was
complete,complete,
all 18 of the
all 18
POD
of the
Squad
POD
entered
Squad full�me
entered full�me
employment,
employment,
got an appren�ceship
got an appren�ceship
or went to
oruniversity.
went to university.
The incredible
The incredible
work SHoRes
workare
SHoRes
doingare
is not
doing
only
is ge�ng
not only ge�ng
the local the
community
local community
more ac�ve
more
butac�ve
it is crea�ng
but it is job
crea�ng job
opportuni�es,
opportuni�es,
crea�ng community
crea�ng community
ownership
ownership
of their of their
local playlocal
spaces,
playbringing
spaces, the
bringing
community
the community
together together
and it and it
is also crea�ng
is also funds
crea�ng
forfunds
further
fordevelopment
further development
of the park
of the park
of dreams.
of dreams.

A.

Journey from A to Play
3. Site Visit

We hope you are now inspired to join us on what we call the
journey from ‘A to Play’. Whether you are looking for specialist
advice on any areas within our World of Innova�on or looking for
a full turnkey service, we have it covered.

Site Survey
RIBA Stage 0-2

1. Project Exploration
2. Finding The
Vision/Dream

4. Site Survey

8. Equipment
Delivered

Design &
Build
RIBA Stage 2-5

7. Contract Signed

9. Installation

Insta
llation & Opening
RIBA Stag
e 5-6

10. Inspection

11. Site Opening!

12. Sign Off Meeting

Just get in touch at:
info@jupiterplay.co.uk
0115 969 9859

13. Aftercare, Maintenance
& Play Statistics

We look forward to working with you!

re &
O
RIBA ngoing
S
Stag
e 7 uppor
t

6. Presenting &
Discussing Ideas

Best Day

12

Hours
Of Play

PLAY.

rc a

Services include:
• Full service delivery: A to Play
• Designs to all EN standards
• Concept development
• Bespoke design
• Landscape Architect design service
• Inclusion specialist advice
• Consulta�on and funding guidance
• Ac�va�on (with Yalp interac�ves)
• Design to installa�on
• Installa�on drawings
• Contract Management
• Open day events

5. Creative Process
- Design
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Our full range of services are listed below, and we are happy to
start your journey from A to Play either as an online conference
call, site visit or CPD.
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There were several reasons why Jupiter Play were
chosen. These included their innovative designs of
equipment and the ability to design bespoke play
experiences.
The outcomes were two outstanding play facilities
and Harwoods Adventurous Play Area has now
been awarded a Green Flag Award. Throughout
the whole process, Jupiter were excellent working
with the client to produce a scheme that had a
wow factor and would be destination play
facilities. Maintenance has been excellent with
very few repairs required over the last 18 months.

I would say that the play area is our USP, I may be
being biased but I believe we have the best free to
enter playground in Nottingham. We have had a
20% uplift in visitor numbers since the
playground has been installed. I can safely say this
playground was totally worthwhile in terms of
ROI. The playground has been so successful that
the need for more phases to the space is obvious.
We have had no outgoing costs for maintenance
issues. There is nothing I would change about the
process and partnership we have had from Jupiter
Play and I would definitely recommend them!

- Paul Rabbits, Head of Parks and Public Spaces &
Projects, Watford Borough Council

- Andrew Cox, General Manager, Rufford Abbey

I’ve been working with Jupiter Play on several
projects in Essex over several years. I believe they
are one of the few playground suppliers that truly
understand inclusion and consider the needs of
children of all abilities.

We found the input on the creative side to be of
the highest quality. Original and imaginative. This
company also demonstrate a genuine interest in
their field of work and expertise in ensuring
inclusivity both in design and end delivery.

Their approach is non-tokenistic, and it is good to
see how they embed the principles of PiPA in their
designs. Family and young people’s voices are
embedded within their designs and as such
children and young people fully embrace the
space as their own.

The product and materials were of a very high
standard. Carefully selected and demonstrating
an excellent understanding of local culture and
heritage as well as being aware of local
constraints. Jupiter are a company where the
team at all levels – designers, directors, finance
officers etc. all buy into what is being contracted
and why.

- Joanne Mason, Senior
Commissioning Officer, Short Breaks for Disabled
Children and Young People

Ian Taylor, Tendring District Council

0115 969 9859

0131 445 7989

23 Rectory Road
West Bridgford
Nottingham NG2 6BE

9 Ainslie Place
Edinburgh
EH3 6AT

info@jupiterplay.co.uk
sales@jupiterplay.co.uk

jupiterplay.co.uk

